
How can Frog be used at home with your children?
- Frog Play – online learning to support all areas of the curriculum.
- Follow links on their class page to reinforce learning

FAQS

What happens if I get a purple ‘I am Learning’ screen when I log 
into Frog Play?
- Log back into Frog using the Google Chrome internet browser.

What if I do not have access to a computer at home?
- Frog is compatible with all tablets and smart phones with 3G access. 

YOUR LOGIN DETAILS ARE:

Username: 
Password: 



What is Frog? 
Child friendly Learning Platform, used to enhance your child’s learning.  

Frog allows our teachers to create fun and engaging online learning resources whilst engaging 
pupils with technology. Frog’s simple drag and drop system allows students and teachers to 
build almost anything they can find on the internet (videos, apps, wikis) in the safe environment 
of the school. 

Frog is used a bit like an Intranet because it’s the first place students and teachers go to at 
the start of the day. Everyone can choose how their Frog looks so they have a completely 
personalised experience. Even Governors and parents can access Frog so they are always up 
to date on what’s happening.

Because Frog is so powerful, all the leading education providers integrate with it. Teachers can 
access everything they need in a day with a couple of clicks – making Frog the glue that links 
all the school systems together. Frog really is head and shoulders above everything else out 
there. If you don’t believe us, just ask a teacher to show you! 

Frog enables ordinary people to do extraordinary things.

How do you access Frog? 

1) Follow URL: https://woodgreenjunior-sandwell.frogos.net
2) Visit school website: www.albertpritchard-woodgreen.co.uk and click the Frog link
3) Sign in using your username and password

What will the parents page offer?
•	 Access to the Head 

Teachers newsletter

•	 Access to letters (that 
don’t require permission 
slips completing)

•	 Reminders and 
announcements

•	 Online parents evening 
booking calendar

•	 Online questionnaires

•	 Online responses to 
events (e.g. how many 
seats you require)
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